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ABSTRACT
In response to increasing tension and dissatis­
faction with interracial confrontation in Baton Rouge,
a community laboratory learning program was initiated
!
five years ago to enhance community and citizen capa­
bilities for effective interracial and intercultural 
problem resolution
The Human Resources Group of Baton Rouge, a group 
of community members committed to establishing new com­
munication channels, authentic interracial dialogues, 
and synergistic problem solving processes, planned, 
sponsored, and implemented a series of laboratory 
learning workshops under the direction of Dr. Don Glad 
of the L.S.U. Psychology Department.
A multi-dimensional, pluralistic interpersonality 
and intersystem conceptualization of community leader­
ship processes provided the theoretical foundation for 
the laboratory learning program. The advancement of 
community desegregation processes by applying community 
laboratory learning skills was seen as a process of 
differentiation and integration of human relations 
processes including community, organizational, group, 
and personal pro'blem solving skill development.
vii
In July of 1973 the Social Ecology Equity Change 
Quest (SEECQ), a community development program, began 
a Berles of Task ForceB (TF) to modify Inequities In 
school-community relationships. The TF arrangement of 
the program was Intended to bring together people with 
similar community action concerns to explore, plan, and 
implement change strategies. For each TF a labquest 
(laboratory learning workshop) was designed to develop 
Intervention sklllB and strategies to resolve specific 
patterns of Inequity embedded In the social ecology.
Some of the people who took lead roles in developing and 
facilitating the labquest arrangements for SEECQ Task 
Forces had Increased their skills as Facilitators of 
Action in the Community In the HRGBR laboratory learning 
series.
This study explores the relationships among:
1. laboratory learning objectives and design 
components,
2. community desegregation processes and 
activities, and
3. participants' perceptions of change resulting 
from their community laboratory learning experiences.
A community laboratory learning questionnaire 
containing Items referring to the above processes was 
developed and mailed to two hundred (200) people who 
participated In the HRG-BR and SEECQ laboratory learning
viii
programs. Eighty-three (83) participants returned the 
questionnaire.
Six dimensions of community laboratory learning 
processes were derived from a factor analysis of the 
twenty-nine (29) Items describing laboratory learning 
objectives and designs, and community processes and 
activities.
Six dimensions of personal change were derived 
from a factor analysis of the twenty-five (25) personal 
change items.
A canonical correlation analysis between factor- 
scores for the six community laboratory learning process 
dimensions and factor scores for the six personal change 
dimensions resulted in two significant canonical 
variates (CV):
CVI Creative use of self in conflict resolution.
CVII Confrontation and change of community 
inequity.
Variate I is associated with structured laboratory 
learning experiences for development of self-awareness, 
interpersonal competency and conflict resolution skills.
Variate II is associated with unstructured labora­
tory learning experiences emphasizing involvement with 
others, sharing concerns about interracial problems, 
and leadership in community activities to resolve 
community desegregation problems.
ix
The two community laboratory learning orientations 
are congruent respectively with the objectives of the 
HRGBR FAC program and the SEECQ program.
A MANOVA and discriminant function across the twelve 
(12) factors for type of laboratory experience is also 
significant, providing support for distinctive labora­
tory learning processes associated with the FAC and 
SEECQ programs.
Significant differences between Age of participants 
and for Age-Race interaction were found, in particular 
on the level of community involvement and satisfaction 
with community desegregation processes.
x
INTRODUCTION
In 1969 interracial tension dramatically surfaced 
in Baton Rouge when three black youths were killed by 
white policemen. From the perspective of the police, 
the victims were Judged to be fleeing felons. For 
some others in the community, these killings were 
evidence of white racism pervasive in white community 
institutions.
An "Ad hoc" group of Baton Rouge clergy, members 
of the Baton Rouge Human Relations Council, and Inter­
ested citizens convened a community meeting to review 
the recent disturbances in traditional black-white 
relationships. The dominant theme of the meeting was 
the black-police conflict. However, also acknowledged 
were feelings of powerlessness in influencing community 
decision-making processes, and lack of support for pro­
grams to resolve Interracial conflict. A sub-committee 
formed to develop and submit to the police department 
a proposal for the use of firearms by police officers. 
People present at the meeting also decided to continue 
to meet as a forum for exploring and developing meanB 
to increase the community's effectiveness In resolving 
interracial conflict, as well as broadening participa­
tion in the sharing of information and resources per-
tlnent to interracial issues in Baton Rouge.
Don Glad, an invited community resource person, a 
professor in the L.5.U. Department of Psychology with 
experience in interracial laboratory training, was 
requested by the Ad hoc Committee convener, Rev. Wm. 
Pregnall, to develop a laboratory learning program to 
enhance the community's capability for effective inter­
racial and intercultural problem resolution. With 
three L.S.U. graduate students enrolled in the community 
psychology practlcum (Eric Goldfeder, Jack Merwin, and 
Patrick Hunter) and several other members of the Baton 
Rouge community, including an editor of a local news­
paper, a bank vice-president, and a minister, a propo­
sal for a series of laboratory learning workshops was 
developed and shared with the Ad hoc group and at 
meetings held with representatives from various com­
munity organizations: commercial, educational, service, 
and ministerial.
Recognized in the laboratory learning proposal 
was the importance of broadening the original police- 
black focus of the Ad hoc group to a multi-dimensional 
Interpersonal and Intersystems schematic. As noted in 
the laboratory learning proposal (Glad, 1970) the emer­
gence and establishment of constructive community 
problem solving processes requires an examination of 
personal, interpersonal, group and community dynamics
contributing to interracial conflict. The Initial 
series of four community development laboratory learn­
ing workshops was designed to increase participants' 
skills as community action facilitators through exper­
ience-based learning activities informed by behavioral 
science theory and constructs.
The first Baton Rouge Human Resources Workshop 
(later changed to the Human Resources Group of Baton 
Rouge) was held July 31-August 2, 1970, at Crown Point 
Louisiana. In a letter to people participating in the 
workshop, the current convener of the Ad hoc group 
(Bob Leonard) expressed the objectives of the labora­
tory: "The primary goal of this laboratory is to
facilitate more effective communication within our 
community so that we together can help solve some of 
our pressing urban problems and can serve as catalysts 
for further community growth."
The ethos of the laboratory learning series, was 
concisely stated In conceptual material prepared for 
the workshop (Glad, 1970). "The Human Resources Work­
shops will be designed to help each individual realize 
his own potential for growth and to increase his ability 
to work effectively with others in a variety of situa­
tions. By learning how to develop effective self- 
awareneBS and teamwork, members can join forces to bring 
about organizational and community change and
Improvements."
While the initial series of four workshops was In 
progress, the director of a state-wide research organi­
zation (Ed Stelmel of PAR) returned from a Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW) conference with 
information and application forms for financial support 
from DHEW under the Emergency School Assistance Program. 
With fundB granted by DHEW, consultative arrangements 
and laboratory learning workshops were offered to people 
from other communities in Louisiana. People who identi­
fied themselves as having a commitment to constructive 
community change were offered the opportunity to en­
hance and increase their skills as Facilitators of 
Action in the Community (FAC). The development of a 
cadre of FACb with capabilities in community problem 
solving processes generated additional community system 
linkages.
In July of 1973 the Social Ecology Change Quest 
(SEECQ), a community development program, began a series 
of Task Forces (TF) to modify inequities in school- 
community relationships. The TF arrangement of the 
program was intended to bring together people with 
similar community action concerns to explore, plan and 
implement change strategies. For each TF a labquest 
(laboratory learning workshop) was designed to develop 
intervention Bkills and strategies to resolve specific
patterns of Inequity embedded in the social ecology.
Some of the people who took lead roles in developing and 
facilitating the labquest arrangements for SEECQ Task 
Forces had increased their skills as Facilitators of 
Action in the Community in the H3RGBR laboratory learning 
serieB.
Social and Community Change Perspectives
Bennls (1966) has noted that most social theorists 
agree that there is a lack of a viable theory of social 
change. Psychological and sociological interpretation 
have emphasized equilibrium constructs to explain nor­
mative trends and regard change as a disturbance 
(stress and strain) in systems' maintenance processes.
Allport (i960) has characterized moBt theories of 
personality as emphasizing being rather than becoming; 
stability and permanence rather than growth and change, 
noting that in the language of psychologists "reactive" 
constructs predominate. In sociology the structure- 
functionalists are also mainly concerned with under­
standing the maintenance and preservation of system 
structures. According to Katz (1968) sociologists have 
been accused of describing human societies as though 
they were systems of constraint and fixed social ar­
rangements. Katz argues that Weber's belief in bureau­
cracy as the most efficient and rational form of
6harnessing human energy has had a determining Influence 
on the theoretical orientation of sociological inquiry.
Myrdal (1967), in discussing the methodological 
implications of his study An American Dilemma, finds 
that equilibrium theory "...is thought of having talc] 
a virtual reality in determining the direction of 
change...," and suggests Instead a dynamic social cau­
sation model, a cumulative causation of a great number 
of independent factors "turning the system around on its 
axis, as it Is rolling."
While an equilibrium model may have heuristic 
advantages, it also influences the direction of research 
and can become self-confirming. Causal-functional anal­
yses of system processes have also received similar 
criticism, particularly from General System and holistic 
theorists (Ashby, 1956; Buckley, 1967). For limited 
time periods and for fragmented segments of system pro­
cesses linear trends may be described but they have 
limited predictability for the entire process and for 
multiple relationships among system variables (EaBton, 
1956; Sorokin, 194-7).
Bertalanffy (1968), one of the major contributors 
to General System Theory, sees the necessity for a 
reorientation in scientific thinking; from the study of 
static properties to the dynamic interactions of parts. 
From achievements attained in "organismic" biology as
contrasted to a molecular approach, he stresses that it 
Is Important to study "...not only parts and processes 
In Isolation, hut also to solve the decisive problems 
found in the organization and order unifying them."
For Bertalanffy a major function of a system conceptual- ' 
ization is to guide empirical, intuitive, and deductive 
searches, and at the least "...we must think In terras 
of elements in mutual interaction."
Angyal (1939) makes a helpful distinction between 
relational thinking and system thinking. The former is 
dependent on causal linkages, while system thinking 
necessitates an understanding of arrangements. Or, 
as expressed in the theory of emergence (Ablowitz, 1939), 
resultant defines linear relationships between elements, 
and emergent refers to modes of relatednesB.
Open System Processes
Parsons and Shils (1959), structuralists in ori­
entation, view change as a result of imperfect integra­
tion of system processes, particularly conflicts between 
institutionalized role patterns and value orientations. 
Katz and Kahn (1966) build on Parson's structural model 
by introducing concepts drawn from open-Bystem theory 
formulating a steady state principle of organizational 
processes. The relationships between systems becomes 
a vehicle for change and for counteracting entropy; the
complexity of subsystem processes facilitating the 
expansion of system structures.
Miller (1971) in his theoretical statement on the 
properties of living systems emphasizes the interde­
pendences and couplings among units of a system, char­
acterizing growing systems as developing in the direc­
tion of "...increased differential BenBitlvlty to inputs 
and more elaborated and patterned output." Or, ae 
systems grow, they become capable of performing new 
functions. Berrien (1968) calls this Increase In the 
range of possible system functions "structured uncer­
tainty." From the variability between subsystems 
emerge new system capabilities.
Buckley (1967) proposes a process, complex adaptive 
system, model of change. For Buckley growing systems 
thrive on disturbances and variety in their environment 
for elaboration and revitalization of system potentials. 
In an open system the dynamic interplay of processes 
rather than the system's Initial conditions generate the 
structure of the system. A general principle character­
istic of open systems Is that there does not have to be 
a single method for achieving an objective, Bertalanffy's 
equlfinality principle. "The same final state or 'goal' 
may be reached from different initial conditions or In 
different ways."
Katz and Georgopoulos (1971) have noted a shift
9from the rigid role system and ordered transaction 
processes of the bureaucratic model to more flexibility 
and openness of system boundaries and a looser role sys­
tem. While new flexibility may add ambiguity and noise 
in the system, they feel that noise may be a meaningful 
activity in the sense of increased variability associated 
with emerging capabilities and novel arrangements of 
people and resources.
In organic-adaptive systems, Bennis' (1966) term 
for organizational structure of the future, the multiple 
role potentials of people rather than programmed role 
expectations will support temporary groups, providing 
for new arrangements of resources to evolve in response 
to problems.
In The Dynamics of Planned Change (Lippitt, Watson 
and WeBtley, 1958) the authors write "...all dynamic 
systems reveal a continuous process of change, adaption, 
adjustment, reorganization.... We call these processes 
learning, development, maturation and growth."
LABORATORY LEARNING PROCESSES AND OBJECTIVES
Glad's Interpersonality and Intersystem meta theory 
of community consultation processes (Glad et al., 1972) 
provided the theoretical orientation for the community 
laboratory learning workshops. By conceptualizing psy­
chological, consultative, and laboratory learning pro­
cesses as Interdependent arenas of human functioning, 
Glad's meta theory is an organismic integration of self- 
expresBions, interpersonal transactions, group processes, 
and organizational dimensions.
The multi-focuB theoretical conceptions of the in- 
terpersonallty-Intersystem meta theory of community con­
sultation processes Is realized in four general types of 
learning laboratories:
(A) Personal Growth for Community Effectiveness.
Focus: Personal attitudes, actions, and concerns
contributing to community problems and their potential 
for problem resolution.
(B) Interpersonal Competence and Group Capability.
Focus: Interpersonal and group channels and barri­
ers that help or hinder mutual effectiveness, Including 
group conflict, group collaboration, Intergroup con­
frontation, and group processes for creative problem 
solving.
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(C) Community and Organizational Roles. Leadership 
Functions, and Styles of Management.
Focus: Effect of organizational and community
structure on the behavior of people, and how changes In 
structure, roles, and processes may lead to the resolu­
tion of community problems.
(D) Process Facilitator Skills and Interdependent 
Helping Processes.
Focus: Experiential comparisons of consultative
and helping styles toward awareness of neglected possi­
bilities and increased effectiveness in any helping 
relationship.
The laboratory learning workshops were designed to 
catalyze and facilitate learnings in:
(A) Enhancing self-insight, actualization, and 
satisfaction.
(B) Producing effective understanding of others, 
and awareness of one's own impact on them.
(C) Increasing competence in participating in 
group processes, intergroup problem solving, and in the 
capability for constructive resolution of conflicts.
(D) Broadening awareness of the characteristics 
of larger social systems and the impact of community 
roles, powers and inequities.
While several levels of functioning have been con­
ceptually differentiated in developing the focus and
12
objectives for the laboratory learning workshops, capa­
bilities developed and enhanced through Involving people 
in an exploration, rediscovery and conceptualization of 
their multiple role potentials in relation to other 
people, groups, and organizations were intended to lead 
to the development of a dynamic lattice of community 
intervention strategies. For example, increased self- 
awareness understood in an interpersonal-intersystem 
formulation has the potential for facilitating inter­
personal, group, and system interactions and processes. 
Or, changing the emphasis, a person's awareness of his 
multiple role capability in the community, when exper­
ienced, examined, and valued, provides new opportunities 
for community change and improvement.
Through problem solving sessions and intergroup 
collaboration and confrontation in the laboratory learn­
ing workshops, the dynamics of community processes and 
normative control patterns are often vividly displayed. 
Laboratory learning processes, particularly feedback 
processes for clarification of interpersonal transac­
tions and examination of group processes, open channels 
and alternatives for experimentation with behavioral pro­
cesses enabling innovative problem resolutions to emerge 
and develop. The opportunity to examine social system 
processes and to sample different methods to resolve 
problems also entails revising or building conceptual
13
systems and accepting the opportunities for Increasing 
Individual and system capabilities*
An interpersonallty and intersystem orientation 
shifts emphasis from quasi-closed fixed Bystem arrange­
ments to the discovery of variations in intergroup and 
community processes that can generate new meanings and 
action capabilities. The laboratory learning workshops 
may be viewed as a 11 temporary system" emerging from con­
sultative arrangements within the community and inte­
grated with the flow of community processes.
Using Barker's (1968) terminology, the laboratory 
learning workshops are behavioral settings and while we 
can arbitrarily define boundaries for the laboratory 
setting, people participating in the workshops have mul­
tiple roles and functions in the community, and are 
occupants of other behavioral settings. People come to 
laboratory learning workshops with purposes and objec­
tives associated with other behavioral settings in the 
community.
The social ecology of the laboratory workshop is 
congruent with the pattern of social-psychological forces 
Barker and associates have described for small underman­
ned behavioral settings. They found people volunteering 
more, functioning in a wider range of activities, demon­
strating more leadership behavior, and finding more 
satisfactions related to the development of competency
14
than in larger overmanned Bettings.
Sherwood (1970) sees the enhancement of problem 
solving skills and managerial styles and functions as a 
preliminary process for organizational development (OF).
In relation to laboratory training, the general objective 
of OD "is to develop self-renewing, self-correcting 
systems of people who learn to organize themselves in a 
variety of ways according to the nature of their tasks 
and who continue to cope with changing demands," similar 
to Bennis* thoughts about temporary systems.
By assuming that the resources and potential to 
resolve community problems exlBt within the community, 
the objectives of laboratory learning processes are to 
facilitate an exploration and discovery (bringing to 
awareness) of personal and organizational capabilities.
When the laboratory learning workshops are at the inter­
face of a matrix of community processes and events, the 
multiple objectives and purposes, and/or the singular 
purposes of each individual to a large extent structure 
their learning yield. When people participating have 
different interests and concerns, they leave the work­
shops having experienced and perhaps learned a diversity 
of problem solving skills. The "impersonal" given pat­
terns of social conventions, constraints, and opportun­
ities then may be redefined generating new opportunities 
for changing interpersonal relations and community
15
arrangements.
Laboratory Training Research Directions
Research on T-Group processes and conditions for 
learning generated in the T-Group has dominated labora­
tory training studies. Little research has been done 
in evaluating other laboratory training components such 
as theory sessiohs, simulated exercises, problem analysis 
and intergroup and organizational federation designs.
In a review of research studies, Stock (1964) found it 
was difficult to separate out any single aspect of lab­
oratory sessions and define what Influenced learning. 
Further complicating research studies is the multidi­
mensional multi-directional Impact of laboratory train­
ing (Harrison, 1971).
From a survey of laboratory training research 
Bunker (1967) has accumulated evidence that there are 
differential learning outcomes for individuals, groups 
and entire laboratory programs, but could find "no 
systematic evidence concerning the links between parti­
cular design components and observed applications," 
Lomranz et al. (1972) confirm the existence of at least 
three patterns of laboratory training goals and prac­
tices associated with the theoretical orientations of 
laboratory trainers; personal growth, interpersonal 
effectiveness, and a more Inclusive group dynamics
16
emphasis.
In an extensive study of different encounter group 
processes Lieberman, Yalom and Miles (1973) found that 
an important process influencing the learning experience 
was the interaction between characteristics of the group 
"design" and the participants' expectations. The inves­
tigators were also surprised to find that cognitive 
learning was an Important part of the experience.
From his study of the normative structure of train­
ing groups, Luke (1972) sees a need for conceptual and 
action skills In programs of planned social change. He 
feelB that Increased self-awareness and increased sensi­
tivity to the behavior of others, significant behavioral 
outcomes in his study, provide only indirect support for 
system change processes.
In a critique of change agent development, Bennis 
(1970) writes that laboratory training methods have 
emphasized interpersonal and group processes and de- 
emphaslzed cognitive problem solving processes. While 
laboratory training designs have explored "soft" vari­
ables; love, trust, and openness, they have neglected 
more difficult concepts such as power, authority, and 
conflict, applicable to large system problems,
Golembiewskl and Blumberg (1970) In their review 
of the laboratory training approach feel that little Is 
known about relationships among laboratory training
17
processes and designs, and community change efforts.
The "island" location of most laboratory training 
workshops may contribute to discontinuities between lab­
oratory training and back-home social system processes, 
as well as raise a spurious dichotomy between individual 
and community change processes. Koestler's distinction 
between the Yogi and the Commissar has been cited by 
Schein and Bennie (1967) to represent the individual and 
social system objectives of laboratory training and they 
comment on the continuing debate about the change focus 
of laboratory training. They have called for further 
conceptualization and more research to understand the 
complex interaction between the social system context 
and laboratory training processes and outcomes. 
Batchelder and Hardy (1968) in their evaluative research 
on the effects of laboratory training in the YMCA also 
suggest that laboratory methods be viewed sb part of a 
total process of training and application, not as an 
isolated event.
Recently Argyris (1972) has written, "One important 
challenge facing all those who are attempting to create 
experiential learning is to find ways to integrate Belf- 
awareness, interpersonal competence, and the accomplish­
ment of meaningful work tasks," to constructively con­
front the assumptions and behaviors of a mechanistic 
society.
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Benne (1964) has discussed the action research na­
ture of inquiry in laboratory training, stressing the 
participant's responsibility for examining his own 
"theory" constructs, developing more effective behavior 
patterns while experimenting with his relationships to 
on-going system processes.
An integration of personal and community change 
processes has been facilitated by an interpersonallty- 
intersystem conceptualization of laboratory learning*
In an exploration of processes generated by an inter- 
personallty-lntersystem mini-lab design, Goldfeder (1972) 
found that a multi-valued, pluralistic conceptualization 
of laboratory learning processes provides opportunities 
for participants to experience a dynamic Interplay of 
system processes and to experiment with organismlc, 
dynamically Interdependent, change processes.
From a Survey of Personal and Community Change 
conducted by LCLLI (G-lad et al., 1972) to measure 
people's perceptions of changes occurring In individuals 
and in the community as a result of laboratory learning
t
workshops, seven meaningful change factors were derived:
1. Constructive social action.
2. Self-awareness and group belonging.
3. Integration of personal and community 
Involvement.
4. Personal Interest in changing community and
personal barriers.
5. Satisfaction In new groups.
6. Community rigidity, Inequity, and personal 
frustration.
7. Pursuit of cultural equity by confrontation. 
Significant differences associated with race, age, and 
number of laboratory experiences of the respondent were 
found for almost half of the survey items, suggesting 
complex interactions between laboratory learning pro­
cesses and the needs of the participants.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In contrast to an analytical-synthetic process, 
the interpersonallty-intersystem problem solving orien­
tation is an organlsmic differentiation-integratlon pro­
cess. In the former, to paraphrase Goldstein (1939)» 
dissected part processes are assumed mechanistically 
to cohere. In the latter, differentiated processes and 
events are explained by the discovery of their interre­
latedness, derived from an understanding of organiza­
tional patterns. In a psycho-social organlsmic formula­
tion the growth of new patterns of community problem 
solving can be conceptualized as a synergistic integra­
tion of differentiated personal and community resources.
The laboratory learning workshop series sponsored 
by the Human Resources Group of Baton Rouge was designed 
to increase people's capabilities as Facilitators of 
Action in the Community, Organismically related exper­
iential learning processes were intended to facilitate 
an understanding of the multiplicity of community lead­
ership processes and intervention activities. In devel­
oping a differentiated view of the diversity of personal 
and community processes, participants engage in a process 
of discovering their potential for multiple leadership 
and syBtem roles.
20
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The interpersonality-lnterBystem model also served 
as the theoretical thrust for the SEECQ program. Lab- 
quest arrangements were planned to facilitate sharing 
and exploration of community interracial problems to 
discover patterns of inequity determined by the social 
ecology. As part of the labquest, alternative approaches 
to facilitate equitable changes were developed for im­
plementation in the community. The plurlstic conceptu­
alization of community laboratory learning processes 
derived from the interpersonality-lnterBystem model 
was pursued within the context of an equlfinallty of 
intent; the final state or objective being the enhance­
ment of community desegregation processes.
The interpersonallty-intersystem conceptualization 
of community laboratory learning workshops anticipates 
that distinctive patterns of laboratory objectives and 
methods will be associated with community desegregation 
processes at different levels (personal, Interpersonal, 
group, organizational) of community system functioning.
In reviewing laboratory training research efforts, 
a need for studies that discriminate and define rela­
tionships among the diversity of laboratory learning 
processes and change processes is evident. Exploratory 
research to define empirically the multiple dimensions 
of the community laboratory learning processes will aid 
in further development of community laboratory learning
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action programs, particularly by describing the labora­
tory learning processes congruent with different commu­
nity intervention activities and with participants' per­
ceptions of change.
This Btudy explores the relationships among:
1. laboratory learning objectives and design 
components,
2. community desegregation processes and 
activities, and
3. participants' perceptions of change resulting 
from their community laboratory learning experiences.
Included in this study is an investigation of dif­
ferences in community laboratory learning processes and 
participants' perceptions of change associated with race, 
age, and type of laboratory learning program. As noted, 
previous research has indicated that participants' per­
ceptions of the effects of laboratory learning are signi­
ficantly associated with race and age. This finding is 
not unexpected if one agrees with Coleman's (1959) 
definition of community conflict as the important and 
differential impact of community processes on community 
members. Generational and racial differences in patterns 
of community laboratory learning processes and interven­
tion activities to resolve desegregation problems are 
likely to be significantly determined by people's per­
ceptions of the community opportunity structure, and,
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In particular, the community forces people define as 
Influencing community desegregation processes.
METHOD
Thirty-five (35) laboratory participants were sur­
veyed by telephone. The telephone survey (Appendix A) 
was intended to (l) clarlgy the language of laboratory 
learning processes, (2) search out what forces, beha­
viors, and attitudes participants think contribute to 
interracial tension, and (3) discover community activi­
ties to resolve community desegregation problems in 
which participants are involved.
The sample of participants surveyed included blacks 
and whites of varying ages and varying numbers of labor­
atory learning experiences in the HRGBR or SEECQ pro­
grams. The semi-standardized survey included instruc­
tions for the participants to describe:
(1) laboratory learning objectives they feel 
deserve emphasis,
(2) laboratory learning designs they feel have 
facilitated their learning,
(3) community forces they feel contribute to 
interracial tensions, and
(4) community activities in which they are likely 
to participate to resolve community desegregation 
problems.
A community laboratory learning process question-
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nalre (Appendix B) focused on these Items was developed 
from responses to the telephone survey. Included In 
the questionnaire were 25 Items derived from an LCLLI 
study (Glad et al., 1972) that discriminated between 
change as usual and change resulting from participation 
In laboratory learning workshops. The language of the 
Items was modified from the impersonal emphasis of the 
LCLLI questionnaire to a personal emphasis congruent 
with the format of the community laboratory learning 
processes items. The grammatical construction of the 
LCLLI Items was also modified congruent with suggestions 
from people in the original study.
The questionnaire was mailed to 200 laboratory 
learning participants including the people who were 
originally surveyed by telephone. Questionnaires were 
mailed to all participants in the HRGBR laboratory 
learning series except those who have left the community, 
and to members of SEECQ.
Statistical Analyses
4 factor analysis (VANDFACT computer program) was 
performed on the 29 ItemB from the community laboratory 
learning process part (sections 1-4) of the questionnaire, 
and a separate factor analysis on the 25 personal change 
items (section 5)> On both factor analyses an oblique 
rotation of factors was used to aid in the explication
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of community laboratory learning constructs. An oblique 
rotation is useful in searching out relationships among 
the variables and the derived factors (Rummel, 1967).
On an oblique rotation the correlation between factors 
can be helpful in determining the similarities and the 
distinctive attributes of the derived factors. Also, in 
calculating factor scores for each participant, the fac­
tor structure matrix for the oblique rotation contains 
the correlations between the variables and the factors, 
allowing for a simpler and cleaner determination of 
factor scores.
In contrast to the oblique rotation, the orthogonal 
rotation tends to give high loadings to a few variables 
on a factor and low loadings to the rest of the variables. 
The orthogonal rotation is well suited for defining fun­
damental and Independent dimensions of a multivariate 
domain.
Factor scores were approximated by premultiplying 
the factor structure matrix by the raw score matrix, 
using only one factor loading per variable.
A canonical correlation (S.A.S. computer program) 
was performed between the factor scores for the community 
laboratory learning processes and factor scores derived 
from the perception of change items. This procedure was 
used to seek out dimensions (variates) underlying labor­
atory learning processes and participants1 perceptions
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of change resulting from their laboratory learning 
experience.
To assess the factors that discriminate among racial 
groups, age groups, and laboratory experience groups, 
the S.A.S. MANOVA computer program was used. The pro­
cedure first performs a MANOVA and then gives loadings 
for each variable (the derived factors) on a canonical 
variate that can be Interpreted as a function discrimin­
ating between the levels of the groups. This analysis 
was used to discriminate between blacks and whites, 
participants age 27 and under and those age 28 and over, 
and laboratory type experience, on the 12 factors. The 
laboratory experience classification includes three 
types: (1) HRGBR participants, (2) SEECQ participants,
and (3) people who participated in both of these programs.
RESULTS
Eighty-three (83) participants returned question­
naires (4lj6). Twelve (12) of the participants preferred 
to remain anonymous. Of the seventy-one (71) partici­
pants who give identifying Information, forty-four (44) 
are white and twenty-seven (27) are black; twenty-eight 
(28) participated in the HRGBR, twenty-Bix (26) are 
SEECQ members, and seventeen (17) participated in both 
programs. Twice as many white participants as black 
participants from the HRGBR and "Both" categories re­
turned questionnaires, while returned questionnaires 
from SEECQ members are almost equally divided between 
blacks and whites. The SEECQ sample is predominately 
young (under 28); the HRGBR sample Includes twice as 
many older participants as young participants, and 
returns from people participating in both programs are 
distributed almost equally by age (Table 1).
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TABLE 1
RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES 
{with identifying data)
71 Participants
BLACKS WHITES
AGE AGE
28 28 28 28
HRGBR 3 6 9 HRGBR 7 12 19
SEECQ 10 2 12 SEECQ 11 3 14
BOTH 2 4 6 BOTH 6 5 11
15 12 22 24 20 44
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1. Factor Analysis
From Part I (community laboratory learning process­
es), six factors are derived uBlng Cattell's (1966) scree 
test criteria of when to stop factoring. Six factors 
are also derived from Part II (personal change items) 
based on Kaiser's (Cooley and Lohnes, 1962) criterion of 
accepting all factors with latent roots greater than one. 
The scree test was inappropriate for Part II since a 
significant break in the negatively decelerating trend 
of latent roots is not evident and all six factors can 
be meaningfully interpreted.
The factor structure matrix for Part I is in Table
2. The factor structure matrix for Part II is presented 
in Table 3. Values underlined are used in determining 
the factor scores. While in general the highest corre­
lation between a variable and a factor was selected, for 
some variables the second highest correlation is used 
in determining the factor scores. In these cases the 
variable has a greater contribution to the psychological 
meaning of the second factor, on which it has a correla­
tion of at least .35* In Part I there 1b a strong ten­
dency for items from the same section of the question­
naire to cluster together. As part of the search for 
community laboratory learning patterns, items from such 
a cluster having a correlation above ,35 with another
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factor on which the item enhances the psychological 
pattern are used in the latter case for determining the 
factor score, While the factor interpretations are con­
ceptually differentiated, the meanings of some variables 
are conceptually integrated with variables from more 
than one factor, congruent with the purpose of using 
an oblique rotation.
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Interpretation of Factors.
The Items used In determining the factor scores 
are displayed ahove the factor description. Other items 
contributing to the meaning of a factor can be found in 
the factor structure matrices, Table 2 and Table 3.
Part I, Community Laboratory Learning; Processes.
Factor Ali
Item Correlation
Non-verbal exercises .70
Role playing . 69
Unstructured small groups .68
Sharing and feedback .66
Laboratory designs facilitating learnings about 
one's self and how a person relates to others have high 
loadings on Factor Al. Role playing, the opportunity 
to try out new behavior, is an experiential learning 
experience contributing to the personal growth quality 
of the factor. Associated with these laboratory exper­
iences is the feeling that learning opportunities in the 
Baton Rouge school system are Inequitably distributed, 
contributing to Interracial tension.
Self and Interpersonal Learning Experiences appears 
to represent the meaning of Factor Al.
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Factor Bl!
Item Correlation
Informal Interracial dialogue
discussion groups .77
Interracial social activities .76
Community action groups .75
Working with public officials to plan
community programs .64
Leadership sklllB .63
Developing new educational programs .49
Working with others to plan and develop community 
programs, as well as participation in Interracial dis­
cussions and social activities describes the community 
involvement dimension of Factor Bl. The development of
i
leadership skills as an objective of laboratory learning 
Is associated with participation in community activities 
to resolve community desegregation problems.
Leadership and Involvement in Community Activities 
is suggested by Factor Bl.
Factor Cl:
Item Correlation
Conflict resolution .67
Theory sessions .64
Community fishbowls .56
Human relations training .48
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Item Correlation
Non-interraclal groups discussing
interracial issues .46
Laboratory learning designs having a high loading 
on Factor Cl Include theory and community sharing ses­
sions. These designs are associated with conflict reso­
lution as an objective of laboratory learning. Role 
playing (an opportunity to assume both roles in conflict 
situations) also has a high loading contributing to the 
meaning of the factor. Involvement in non-interracial 
groups discussing interracial issues suggests an oppor­
tunity for the development of potential conflict, while 
participation in human relations training suggests, for 
this factor, the utilization of conflict to surface 
community desegregation problems.
Training in Conflict Resolution seems to describe 
the meaning of Factor Cl.
Factor Dl:
Item
Community processes 
Group processes
Inequities In the school system 
Problem discussions 
Lack of employment and economic 
opportunitie s
Correlation
.75
.73
.58
.46
.44
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Laboratory learning objectiveb having high loadings 
on Factor D1 Include exploration of power, control, and 
authority as they contribute to desegregation processes. 
Lack of employment opportunities, inequities in the 
school system, and a closed power structure, sources 
contributing to interracial tension loading on this fac­
tor, are congruent with an exploration of community pro­
cesses of control and exclusion. Analysis and discussion 
of these issues as laboratory learning designs empha­
sizes exploration rather than final definition as a 
quality of Factor Dl.
Exploration of Group and Community Processes 
appears to represent this pattern of community labora­
tory learning processes.
Factor El:
Item Correlation
Closed power structure .75
Ignorance, distrust, and stereotyping .73
Apathy and disinterest .72
Lack of communication among
different people and groups .53
Interpersonal skills .39
Self-awareness .39
Laboratory learning objectives emphasizing self- 
awareness and increased understanding and communication
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with others as laboratory learning objectives are asso­
ciated on this factor with attitudes and feelings (dis­
trust, apathy, disinterest, stereotyping) contributing 
to interracial tension. Factor El suggests that one's 
own feelings and behaviors may contribute to community 
desegregation problems by blocking, actively or passive­
ly, and distorting communication among people in the 
community.
Attitudes and Feelings Related to Interracial Ten­
sions is represented by the variables loading on Factor 
El.
Factor FI;
Item Correlation
Police community relations .75
Socializing .44
Organizing or taking part in
picketing and protest demonstrations .35
Spontaneous unstructured laboratory learning exper­
iences such as meeting and socializing with people parti­
cipating in the workshops are associated on this factor 
with organizing and taking part in protest demonstrations. 
Police-community relations is seen as a force contri­
buting to interracial tension. Factor FI suggests in­
volvement with others who are not part of the establish­
ment to surface and confront community desegregation
problems. Working with public officials and developing 
new educational programs, establishment processes, have 
a negative correlation with Factor EL,
Community Protest Movements appears to represent 
the meaning of Factor FI.
TABLE 2
COMMUNITY LABORATORY LEARNING PROCESSES 
FACTOR-STRUCTURE MATRIX
LABORATORY LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
Group process 
Interpersonal skill 
Conflict resolution 
Self-awareness 
Leadership skills 
Community processes
LABORATORY LEARNING DESIGNS 
Sharing and feedback 
Non-verbal exercises 
Theory sessions 
Unstructured small groups
Al Bl Cl D1 El FI
16 .07 .30 .73 .23 -.11
26 .19 .15 .79 .39
oo•1
24 .25 .67 .33 .32 -.01
3k .33 -.34 .47 .39 .24
11 .63 .27 .48 .13 .05
29 .21 .09 .75 .16 .25
.66 .37
too• .15 .12 .19
.70 .19 .23 .26 .42 .06
.32 .24 .64 .15 .12 .15
.68 i . o j—
•
.00 .19 .27 -.01
Community fishbowls
Role playing
Problem discussions
Socializing
COMMUNITY FORCES CONTRIBUTING TO 
INTERRACIAL TENSIONS
Police-community relations
Lack of employment and 
economic opportunities
Ignorance, distrust and stereotyping
Closed power structure
Inequities in the school system
Apathy and disinterest
Lack of communication among different 
peoples and groups
A1 B1 Cl D1 El FI
.61 .'32 .56 .45 .37 -.02
.69 .21 .51 .41 .27 -.17
.59 .26 .36 .46 .12 .04
.55 .42 -.01 -.20 .04 .44
.IV .16 .12 .11 .12 .75
.31 .36 -.17 .44 .46 .31
.20 .25 -.03 .14 .73 .20
.3* .15 .13 .50 .75 .09
.47 .46 .29 .56 .56 .36
.26 .21 .32 .22 .72 -.07
.15 .13 .34 .15 .53 -.29
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Community action groups
Human relations training
Interracial social activities
Informal interracial dialogue- 
discussion groups
Organizing or taking part in picketing 
and protest demonstrations
Working with public officials to plan 
community programs
Non-interracial groups discussing 
interracial issues
Developing new educational programs
A1
.33
.31
.22
.14
.00
.23
.04
.26
B1
.75
.60
.76
.77
.49
.64
.36
.49
Cl
.22
.43
.23
.04
.13
.09
.46
.43
D1
.26
.09
.21
.10
-.12
.14
.32
.13
El
.20
.22
.22
.24
-.19
.09
.22
.15
FI
.10
.13
.13
.14
.35
-.25
.12
-.46
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Interpretation of Factors.
Part II. Perceptions of Personal Change.
Factor A2;
Item Correlation
My awareness of my feelings .80
My awareness of how others see me .78
My willingness to let others
know where I'm at .73
My sense of who I am and where I am going .72
My ability to communicate with otherB .64
My ability to see where others are at ,54
Learnings about one's Belf; awareness of feelings 
and self-identity are items having high loadings on this 
factor. Associated with a self-awareness emphasis are 
items describing interpersonal skills; the ability to 
communicate with others, authentic presentation of self, 
and empathy for others.
Self-awareness and interpersonal Competency appears 
to focus the meaning of this perception of change dimen­
sion.
Factor B2:
Item
My being resistant to change
Correlation
-.74
42
Item Correlation
The number of friends or acquaintances
that I have in other cultural groups 72
My understanding of different 
cultural groupb 
My willingness to question
established beliefs and practices
.71
67
66My awareness of my own prejudices 
My willingness to relate to people whose 
values and bellefB are extremely 
different from my own 66
4 willingness to be Involved with people from 
diverse cultural backgrounds and with people who have 
different values and beliefB are Items that define 
Factor B2. The negative correlation on "my being resis­
tant to change" is congruent with this intercultural 
emphasis. Intercultural understanding and involvement 
are associated with a changed personal and community 
perspective; growth from prejudice, including awareness 
of one's own prejudices and a willingness to change, 
and questioning of the taken-for-granted.
An Intercultural Open System Perspective is sug­
gested by Factor B2.
Factor C2:
4-3
Item Correlation
My frustration with the system 80
My perception of the tendency of laboratory 
learning workshops to become ends 
in themselves 68
My satisfaction in being a member of a group -.48
A pattern of dissatisfaction with being a member 
of a group, associated with feelings of frustration 
concerning community and laboratory learning processes 
is reflected by this factor. Dissatisfaction with 
laboratory learning workBhopB is related to a perceived 
discontinuity between laboratory learning experiences 
and community processes. Laboratory learning workshops 
are seen as ends in themselves, not as processes related 
to community events.
Level of Satisfaction with Community Processes 
represents the meaning of this perception of change 
dimension.
Factor D2:
Item Correlation
My willingness to use confrontation and 
conflict in bringing about social 
change 76
My using gut-level communication as a means
of surfacing and solving problems 60
44
Item Correlation
My willingness to set aside the
rules when they seem to block
group or community goals .55
4 level of willingness to Bet aside the rules and 
use confrontation in helping to bring about social change 
are items having a high loading on Factor D2. A use of 
gut-level language to surface community problems sug­
gests emotional intensity associated with this dimension.
Confronting Community Problems represents this 
perception of change process.
Factor E2;
Item Correlation
My use of laboratory learning methods
in community problem solving .81
My understanding of what it takes for 
a group to maintain itself and to 
work productively .62
My ability to facilitate the analysis and
working through of group problems .59
My ability and willingness to play a
variety of group roles .45
A use of laboratory learning processes in community 
problem solving defines this dimension. An understanding 
of group processes and the need for different group
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functions to be performed in order for a group to work 
productively emphasizes the group dynamics aspect of 
Factor E2.
Understanding and Application of Group Processes 
describes the change dimension of the factor.
Factor F2;
Item Correlation
My working towards equity for all
cultural groups in the community ,82
My sense of being part of a community ,80
My Involvement in developing new political
and community groups and organizations .60
Developing new political and community groups Is 
associated with working towards equity for all cultural 
groups on this dimension. Being involved in efforts, 
to enhance Interracial processes is related to having 
a sense of being a part of the community.
Development of an Equitable Interracial Community 
is the dimension represented by Factor F2,
TABLE 3
PERSONAL CHANGE ITEMS 
FACTOR-STRUCTURE MATRIX
A2 B2 C2 D2 E2 F2
My ability to facilitate the analysis and 
working through of group problems .68 .49 -.24 .42 .16
My use of laboratory learning methods in 
community problem solving has .49 .33 -.20 .26 .81 .31
My ability and willingness to play a 
variety of group roles has .70 .53 -.21 .38 A I .19
My using gut level communication as a means 
of surfacing and solving problems has .60 .34 -.24 .60 .15 .10
My willingness to relate to people whose
values and beliefs are extremely different 
from my own has .49 .66 -.20 .61 .18 .37
My understanding of different cultural 
groups has .36
■co0 •1
3
.36 -.06 .39
My satisfaction in being a member of a group has .42 .14 -.k8 .46 .34 .53
My awareness of my feelings has .80 • 0 1 . (—
1
.16 .20 .21
■fc-CT>
The number of friends or acquaintances that I 
have in other cultural groups has
My ability to communicate with others has
My willingness to let others know where 
I'm at has
My awareness of how others see me has
My sense of being part of a community has
My willingness to set aside the rules when 
they seem to block group or community 
goals has
My awareness of my own prejudices has
My ability to see where others are at has
My sense of who I am and where I am 
going has
My understanding of what it takes for a 
group to maintain itself and to work 
productively has
My perception of the tendency of laboratory 
learning workshops to become ends in 
themselves has
.50 .72 -.13 .22 .11 .34
.64 .60 -.45 .45 .33 .45
.73 .59 -.23 .56 .40 .41
.42 -.17 .33 . M .52
.43 .50 -.11 .35 .27 .30
.20 .33 .27 ±51 .24 .26
.13 .66 .09 .13 .34 .29
.54 .46 -.03 .27 .64 .37
.72 .31 -.19 .19 .31 .62
.51 .74 -.14 .43 .62 .27
-.06 -.03 .66 .04 -.32 .04
5
My frustration with the system has
My being resistent to change has
My willingness to question established 
beliefs and practices has
My involvement in developing new political 
and community groups and organizations has
My working towards equity for all cultural 
groups in the community has
My willingness to use confrontation and 
conflict in bringing about social 
change has
-.10 .06 
-.24 -.74
.41 ^67
.12 .51
.46 .56
.04 .13
.60 -.01 
.01 -.27
.15 .33
-.07 .26
-.21 .36
.03 .76
.08 -.15 
-.43 -.24
.41 .29
.52 ^60
.30 ^62
.03 .10
£
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II. Canonical Correlation Analysis
The first two canonical varlates are significant 
at the .01 level. The canonical correlation analysis 
demonstrates that there are two ways in which the 
community laboratory learning process factors are sig­
nificantly related to the participants' perceptions of 
change factors. Using factorial methods a canonical 
correlation analysis obtains the best linear function 
for each set of factors and then the maximum possible 
correlation between these composites (variates) is the 
canonical correlation.
In Interpreting the canonical variates the following 
format is used;
1. conceptual integration of meanings derived 
from the linear function of the six community laboratory 
learning process factors,
2. conceptual integration of meanings derived 
from the linear function of the six perceptions of 
personal change factors, and
3. description of the relationship between the 
community laboratory learning construct and the 
perception of change construct.
The correlation coefficients between canonical variate 
I and community laboratory learning process factors and 
perceptions of change factors are in Table 4. The
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correlation coefficients for canonical variate II are 
presented In Table 5.
Canonical Variate I:
Community Laboratory Learning Factors Correlation 
Cl Training in conflict resolution .85
A1 Self and interpersonal learning
experiences .76
Personal Change Factors 
E2 Understanding and application of group
processes .87
A2 Self-awareness and Interpersonal com­
petency .85
F2 Development of an equitable inter­
racial community .83
The two community laboratory learning process 
factors having the highest correlation on the variate, 
Training in conflict resolution (Cl) and Self and inter­
personal learning experiences (Al), emphasize structured 
laboratory experiences. From conceptually integrating 
learnings about one'B own feelings and behavior and a 
person's impact in interpersonal encounters (Factor Al) 
with Factor Cl emerges a creative use of self in con­
flict resolution construct. The specific community 
activities associated with these two factors, Involve­
ment In human relations training and development of new
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education programs, suggest an experiential learning 
thruBt towards resolving community desegregation prob­
lems.
The three perception of change factors having the 
highest correlation on this variate are: (1) E2, under­
standing and use of group processes, (2) A2, self-aware­
ness and interpersonal competency, and (3) F2, develop­
ment of an equitable interracial community. In con­
structing a meaning of the relationship among these 
three perception of change factors, the salient quality 
is one of increased personal, interpersonal, and group 
capabilities for enhancement of community desegregation 
processes.
On variate I community laboratory learning process­
es emphasizing the creative use of self in conflict res­
olution are related to perceived changes in personal 
growth, interpersonal skills, and Involvement in com­
munity learning programs as a process to facilitate the 
development of an equitable interracial community.
Creative Use of Self in Conflict Resolution repre­
sents the relationship that emerges from this variate.
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TABLE 4
CANONICAL VARIATE I 
p=,0001 df 36
COMMUNITY LABORATORY 
LEARNING PROCESSES
FACTORS
Cl Training in Conflict Resolution
Al Self and Interpersonal Learning 
Experiences
El Attitudes and Feelings Related 
to Interracial Tensions
D1 Exploration of Group and Community 
Processes
B1 Leadership and Involvement In 
Community Activities
FI Community Protest Movements
PERSONAL CHANGE PROCESSES 
FACTORS
E2 Understanding and Application of 
Group Processes
A2 Self-awareneBS and Interpersonal 
Competency
F2 Development of an Equitable Interracial 
Community
B2 Intercultural Open System Perspective
D2 Confronting Community Problems
C2 Level of Satisfaction with Community 
Processes
CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS
.85
.76
.67
.67
.62
.41
.87
.85
.83
.62
.41
-.35
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Canonical Variate II;
Community Laboratory Learning FactorB Correlation 
FI Community protest movements .52
Al Self and Interpersonal- learning
experiences -.45
Personal Change Factors 
F2 Development of an equitable Inter­
racial community .44
B2 Intercultural open system perspective .42
D2 Confronting community problems .37
C2 Level of satisfaction with
community processes .36
The community laboratory learning factors contrib­
uting to the meaning of this variate emphasize unstruc­
tured laboratory experiences. The opportunity to meet 
and share concerns about Interracial problems with 
other members of the laboratory community (FI) is posi­
tively correlated on the variate, while structured 
laboratory learning experiences (Al) have a negative 
correlation on the variate. The laboratory workshop 
apparently provides an opportunity to share experiences 
and generate support for community movements to resolve 
desegregation problems. Working together to confront 
sources of Interracial tension at both a personal and 
community level appears to be the dominant meaning 
emerging from the community laboratory learning process
factors.
*1116 perception of change factors correlated with 
the variate Include a changed Intercultural open system 
perspective (B2) in the direction of "being involved 
cross-culturally to develop an equitable interracial 
community (F2). Associated with the above is ques­
tioning and confronting the status quo (D2). Congruent 
with this emphasis on developing new community groups 
are feelingB of frustration and dissatisfaction with 
the system or establishment (C2).
The relationship between community laboratory 
learning processes and perceptions of personal change 
that emerges from canonical variate II is one of shared 
involvement in the development of interracial community 
groups to confront and change sources of inequity in 
the community.
Confrontat1on and Change of Community Inequity 
describes this relationship between the community labor­
atory learning factors and personal change factors.
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TABLE 5
CANONICAL VARIATE II 
p=.001 df 25
COMMUNITY LABORATORY 
LEARNING PROCESSES
FACTORS
FI Community Protest Movements
Al Self and Interpersonal Learning 
Experiences
El Attitudes and Feelings Related 
to Interracial Tensions
B1 Leadership and Involvement in 
Community Activities
Cl Training in Conflict Resolution
D1 Exploration of Group and Community 
Processes
PERSONAL CHANGE PROCESSES 
FACTORS
F2 Development of an Equitable 
Interracial Community
B2 Intercultural Open System 
Perspective
D2 Confronting Community Problems
C2 Level of Satisfaction with 
Community Processes
E2 Understanding and Application of 
Group Processes
A2 Self-awareness and Interpersonal 
Competency
CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS
.52'
-.43
.32
.30
-.15
-.10
.44
.42
.37
.36
-.26
-.24
III. MANOVA and Discriminant Analyses
The mean vectors across the 12 factors for the 
three laboratory experiences are significantly different 
(p <.05). The difference between the mean vectors for 
the two age groups is also significant (p<.01). Race 
effects are not significant (p=.08); however, equality 
of mean vectors for the Age-Race interaction can be 
rejected (p <.05).
Type of Laboratory: The three factors having the highest
correlation on the type discriminant function have sig­
nificant univariate P's (Table 6):
E2 .71 Understanding and application of
group processes (p=.001)
r
A2 .47 Self-awareness and interpersonal
competency (p».02)
Al .33 Self and interpersonal learning
experiences (p=.03)
Laboratory learning designs that facilitate learn­
ings about one's self and interpersonal capability are 
associated on the type function with increased self- 
awareness, interpersonal competency, and understanding 
and use of group processes. The "Both" group has the 
highest mean on this function, followed by SEECQ and 
then HRGBR participants*
People who participated in both types of laboratory
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experiences report greater Increases In understanding 
and application of group processes, self-awareness, and 
Interpersonal competency, and felt that the self and 
Interpersonal learning experiences were more helpful 
for their learnings than did people who participated in 
only the HRGBR or SEECQ. The means for the latter two 
groups on Factors E2 and A2 are almost equal. The mean 
for the HRGBR group on Factor Al (Self and interpersonal 
learning experiences) is relatively higher than the SEECQ 
mean. Factor FI (Community protest movements), while 
not having a high correlation on the discriminant 
function, is significant (p=.Ol). SEECQ members have 
the highest mean on this factor, followed by "Both" and 
then HRGBR participants.
Age; The factors having the highest correlation on the 
Age discriminant function have significant univariate 
F'b (Table 7):
B1 .58 Leadership and involvement in community 
activities (p=.0004)
C2 -.49 Level of satisfaction with community 
processes (p-.002)
F2 .34 Development of an equitable interracial 
community (p=.03)
Older participants have a higher mean on community 
leadership and feelings of satisfaction from involve-
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ment In the community to enhance desegregation pro­
cesses. Younger participants are leas Involved in devel­
oping an equitable Interracial community.
Older participants report more Involvement in 
community activities, particularly in working towards 
the development of an equitable interracial community 
than do younger participants. In comparison with the 
older participants, the younger participants report 
feeling more dissatisfied and frustrated with syBtem 
processes and have less of a sense of being part of the 
community.
Race: As noted above, no overall significant difference
between races was demonstrated. The Race-Age Interaction 
is significant at the p ^ .05 level. However, none of 
the individual factors are significant on the Race-Age 
interaction. The discriminant function associated with 
the Race-Age interaction is difficult to interpret 
because of the interaction (Table 8), but a review of 
trends discernible from the Race-Age interaction can 
be reported.
Older blacks have the highest mean on ten of the 
twelve factors. On the other two, PI (Community protest 
movements) and C2 (Level of satisfaction with the 
system) they have the lowest mean (a low mean on C2 
is interpreted as increased satisfaction). Older blacks
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are less frustrated (more satisfied) with the system 
or establishment and less involved in community protest 
movements than are younger blacks. Young blacks are the 
most involved in community protest movements and along 
with young whites are the most frustrated with the 
system.
TABLE 6
TYPE OF LABORATORY EXPERIENCE 
(Overall Type Effect p=*04)
Adjusted Means Univariate F's Discriminant Function
, Factors Adjusted Means 
HRGBR SEECQ BOTH F P DC*
Al Self and Interpersonal 
Laboratory Learning Experiences 12.47 11.32 14.27 3.56 .03 .33
B1 Leadership and Involvement in 
Community Activities 16.32 18.52 17.24 0.65 .53 .06
Cl Training in Conflict Resolution 12.95 12.55 14.14 1.45 .24 .25
D1 Exploration of Group and 
Community Processes 16.38 16.10 16.50 0.45 .64 -.09
El Attitudes and Feelings Related 
to Interracial Tensions 21.27 20.03 20.92 1.22 .30 -.09
FI Community Protest Movements 6.72 8.21 7.40 4.74 .01 .28
* Discriminant Coefficients
HRGBR
A2 Self-awareness and Interpersonal 
Competency 23.37
B2 Intercultural Personal and 
Community Perspective 17.15
C2 Level of Satisfaction with 
Community Processes A.73
D2 Confronting Community Problems 9.30
E2 Understanding and Application of 
Group Processes 13.53
F2 Development of an Equitable 
Interracial Community 11.37
SEECQ BOTH F P DC
23.06 25.96 4.04 .02 Al
13.49 IS. 12 0.90 .59 .13
4.05 3.72 1.42 .25 -.31
9.34 9.73 0.46 .64 .14
13.65 15.74 S.02 .001 .71
12.26 12.54 1.64 .20 .33
TABLE 7
AGE
(Overall Age Effect p=.0004)
Adjusted Means Univariate F's Discriminant Function
Factors
Adjusted Means 
28 28 F P DC*
Al Self and Interpersonal Laboratory 
Learning Experiences 12.23 13.14 1.09 .30 .16
B1 Leadership and Involvement in 
Community Activities 15.10 19.96 14.27 .0004 .58
Cl Training in Conflict Resolution 12.9$ 13.44 0.36 .55 .09
D1 Exploration of Group and 
Community Processes 15. Si 17.1^ 3.77 .06 .30
El Attitudes; and Feelings Related to 
Interracial Tensions 20.33 21.16 1.48 .23 .19
FI Community Protest Movements 7.33 7.56 0.31 .58 .09
* Discriminant Coefficients
CT\ro
A2 Self-awareness and Interpersonal 
Competency
B2 Intercultural Personal and 
Community Perspective
C2 Level of Satisfaction with 
Community Processes
D2 Confronting Community Problems
E2 Understanding and Application of 
Group Processes
F2 Development of an Equitable 
Interracial Community
23.59 24.67 1.47 .23 .19
17.03 15.81 3.S9 .05 .30
5.01 3.33 10.11 .002 -.49
9.54 9.70 0.09 .76 .05
13.54 14.81 3.S3 .05 .30
11. 40 12.72 5.04 .03 .34
o\
TABLE 6
RACE-AGE INTERACTION 
(Overall Race-Age Effect p=,01)
Adjusted Means Univariate F's Discriminant Function
Factors Black
Adjusted Means 
Black White White F P DC*
A1 Self and Interpersonal 
Laboratory Learning 
Experiences 12.11 13.50 12.35 12.76 .31 .56 .09
B1 Leadership and Involvement 
in Community Activities 16.06 21.33 14.13 16.56 .11 .74 .05
Cl Training in Conflict 
Resolution 13.94 14.30 12.03 12.59 .02 .90 -.02
D1 Exploration of Group and 
Community Processes 16.16 17.62 15.46 16.55 .17 .66 .07
El Attitudes and Feelings 
Related to Interracial 
Tensions 20.60 21.35 20.05 20.96 .01 .91 -.02
FI Community Protest Movements 7.64 7.45 6.32 7.67 2.31 .13 -.25
* Discriminant Coefficients
On
Black Black
A2 Self-awareness and 
Interpersonal Competency 25.3^ 25.14
B2 Intercultural Personal and 
Community Perspective 16.77 20.00
C2 Level of Satisfaction with 
Community Processes 4.77 2.58
D2 Confronting Community 
Problems 9.67 9.63
E2 Understanding and Application 
of Group Processes 14.59 15.19
F2 Development of an Equitable 
Interracial Community 11.69 13.52
White White F P DC
21.30 24.19 2.25 .14 -.25
17.30 17.61 2.69 .11 .27
5.25 4.03 .96 .33 -.16
9.42 9.77 .14 .70 -.06
13.03 14.42 .57 .45 -.12
11.11 11.92 .77 .38 .14
C\U1
DISCUSSION
The participants who returned the questionnaires 
reflect In part the composition of the community labora­
tory learning programs. People participating In the 
HRGBR were older than SEECQ members and included more 
whites than blacks. The SEECQ program, emphasizing school 
community relations, sought participants from area secon­
dary schools and universities and included a greater 
number of young people and blacks than had participated 
in the HRG-BR program.
However, while questionnaires were distributed 
almost equally by race (black and white) and age (younger 
than 28 and 28 and over), a greater percentage of whites 
and younger participants returned the questionnaires.
This bias needs to be considered in generalizing the 
results of this exploration, as does the tentative nature 
of Inferences made from questionnaire data that only 
Includes responses from Individuals who chose to coop­
erate in the survey.
A response bias related to factors obtained from 
the community laboratory learning process part of the 
questionnaire may be present. As previously noted, 
items from each of the four segments tend to cohere.
The extent of their correspondence due to the construc-
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tion of the questionnaire Is difficult to determine. 
However, the results from the canonical correlation 
analysis, in which different community laboratory learn­
ing process factors are associated with different per­
ception of change factors, suggests that this method­
ological bias is minimal.
Community Laboratory Learning Patterns
The factor analysis of laboratory learning and 
community processes to resolve community desegregation 
problems Illustrates the utility of the oblique rotation 
to seek out patterns in interrelated processes. The Bix 
factors derived from Part I differentiate patterns of 
community laboratory learning processes that appear to 
have two general orientations.
1. A structured laboratory learning experience for 
development of an individual's self-awareness and inter­
personal competency (Factor £1) and conflict resolution 
skills (Factor Cl). The group composed of people with 
both HRGBR and SEECQ, laboratory experiences have the 
highest means on Factors A1 and Cl. People who parti­
cipated in both programs include the participants who 
were most involved in the HRGBR Facilitators of Action 
in the Community (FAC) laboratory learning program.
This Btudy suggests that these participants are applying 
their Increased capabilities as FAC's in community
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problem solving activities, in part explaining their 
involvement in SEECQ.
2. An unstructured laboratory learning experience 
emphasizing involvement with others, sharing concerns 
about interracial problems and leadership in community 
activities to resolve community desegregation problems. 
The group composed of SEECQ members has the highest 
means on Factors B1 and FI, the two factors contributing 
to the unstructured laboratory learning construct. The 
SEECQ program has emphasized the discovery, planning and 
implementation of construct intervention strategies in 
the social ecology of community. People participating 
in SEECQ have had the opportunity to explore, discuss, 
and analyze the forces contributing to interracial ten­
sion in the community and to join with otherB in the 
facilitation of community desegregation processes as 
explicated in the unstructured laboratory learning 
orientation.
Factor D1 (Exploration of group and community 
processes) and Factor El (Attitudes and feelings related 
to interracial tension) are dimensions related to com­
munity processes contributing to desegregation problems. 
They are content areas for exploration by either labora­
tory learning orientation. While all six factors over­
lap and are interrelated, Factors D1 and El can be con­
ceptualized as the community core from which each
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laboratory learning experience has a continual inter­
change. Or, put another way, they are the interface 
between laboratory learning processes and community 
desegregation processes.
Personal Change Dimensions
The six factors derived from the personal change 
items can be conceptually integrated to explicate three 
overlapping change dimensions: (1) personal awareness
and competency in Interpersonal encounters and group 
processes, (2) working together to increase intercul- 
tural understanding, and (3) reaction to community 
problems. The core construct from which these three 
dimensions emerge is personal and intercultural learnings 
directed towards the development and enhancement of an 
equitable interracial community.
Relationships among Community Laboratory Learning 
Patterns and Personal Change Dimensions
The canonical correlation analysis provides further 
Bupport for two community laboratory learning orienta­
tions and the thrust towards development of equitable 
community processes. The first canonical varlate demon­
strates a relationship between structured laboratory 
learning experiences and participants* perceptions of 
change in self-awareness, interpersonal competency, and
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the use of group processes in community problem solving.
Community protest movements (Factor Fl)f an un­
structured community laboratory process, has the highest 
correlation on canonical variate II, while structured 
laboratory experience (Factor Al) has a high negative 
correlation. Perceptions of change factors related to 
unstructured community laboratory learning processes 
include an intercultural open system perspective and 
confronting community problems.
A changed Intercultural perspective is associated 
with laboratory experiences that Include Involvement 
and Bharlng concerns with other participants. Both 
community laboratory learning orientations are related 
to activities to develop equitable desegregation process­
es in the community, illustrating the equipotentlality, 
a diversity of problem resolution processes, of community 
laboratory learning processes.
Personal Growth and Community Change
A dichotomy between laboratories designed for per­
sonal growth and laboratories designed for community 
change Is shown by this study as not an either-or propo­
sition. A personal growth laboratory learning exper­
ience has potential for community change processes when 
directed towards increased capabilities In the creative 
use of self for conflict resolution. A community
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Chang© laboratory emphasis is shown to be congruent 
with insights into personal attitudes and feellngB, and 
understanding of others.
A more meaningful distinction between community 
laboratory learning processes appears to be an emphasis 
on shared Involvement in developing community Inter­
vention movements or the facilitation (as para- 
professional change agents) of community processes 
toward conflict resolution.
Results from the MANOVA on laboratory type dif­
ferences suggest a Qualification and elaboration of 
the equipotential proposition. People who have parti­
cipated in both the HRGBR and SEECQ programs report the 
greatest use of their self-learnings and application of 
laboratory methods in community change efforts. People 
who participated only in the HRGBR laboratory series are 
the most dissatisfied with the system and laboratory 
processes. In general, people who are in the HRGBR 
category participated in fewer laboratory learning 
experiences than people who participated in both programs. 
Of the 17 people who participated in both laboratory pro­
grams, 16 had four or more laboratory experiences, and 
one person had three. While these people seem to have 
found laboratory learning a constructive force in com­
munity problem solving, the HRGBR participants in the 
study include a number of people who do not view
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laboratory learning as a viable community problem solving 
process. This suggests that optimal conflict resolution 
learnings requires participating in a series of community 
laboratory experiences.
Community Laboratory Learning Patterns Related to the 
Age and Race of Participants
Indicated by the Age-Race interaction is that older 
blacks, in contrast to white participants, report greater 
personal changes and also feel that both laboratory 
learning orientations contribute to interracial problem 
solving. Most puzzling at first glance is that older 
blacks report greater satisfaction with the system than 
whites, and are less militant in their conflict resolu­
tion strategies. One possible interpretation of these 
seemingly incongruent resuitb is that older blacks who 
participated in the laboratories and in this study are 
active in the community and are succeeding in the com­
munity system. Another possibility that builds on this 
interpretation 1b that older blacks encourage and support 
many interracial effortb to resolve desegregation pro­
blems. In contrast, young blacks as well as young 
whites have not yet made it in the system and feel the 
greatest frustration and alienation. Young blacks are 
also most Involved in community protest movements. It 
appears self-evident that whether you work in or out of
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the system is greatly determined by where you feel 
you are.
Blacks involved in community activities to reBolve 
desegregation problems have viewed the laboratory 
learning workshops as a learning experience to increase 
their change-agent capabilities and as a forum for 
surfacing, discussing, and planning community inter­
vention strategies.
Two experiences illustrate the strong black support 
for laboratory learning workshops. One of the HRGBR 
was postponed by white supporters when it was thought 
that too few people had registered to justify the 
expense of the workshop. Black supporters reacted with 
outrage when informed of the postponement. Again when 
whites involved in planning a new community laboratory 
change program decided not to submit a proposal for 
further federal funding, some blackB viewed this action 
as reluctance on the part of whites to deal with the 
system and insisted on continuing efforts to plan and 
secure funding.
Other factors are important in these two illustra­
tions; in particular, white decision-making and control. 
The laboratory learning workshops have offered to blacks 
and to whites the opportunity to constructively confront 
such processes that contribute to interracial tensions, 
in part engendering black support for the programs,
and vividly illustrating to blacks and whites the 
potential of laboratory learning problem solving 
processes for resolving Inequities in interracial 
transactions.
SUMMARY
The canonical correlation demonstrates two signifi­
cant ways In which laboratory learning processes are 
related to participants' perceptions of change. The 
patterns that emerge are: (l) structured laboratory
learning experiences for the development of Facilita­
tors of Action in the Community, and (2) unstructured 
laboratory learning processes for the development of 
community intervention strategies.
The objective of the HRGBR laboratory learning 
program has been to develop FACs who can effectively 
Intervene in community processes to facilitate com­
munity problem solving. The objective of the SEECQ 
program has been to discover inequities in the social 
ecology and develop specific Intervention strategies 
that individuals and groups can use to modify the 
social ecology. A community objective associated with 
both the HRGBR and SEECQ programs Is the facilitation 
of equitable Interracial processes.
The organismlc interpersonality-intersystem model, 
as noted, has provided the theoretical orientation for 
both HRGBR and SEECQ, structurally distinctive labora­
tory learning programs to resolve community desegrega­
tion problems. The two laboratory learning programs
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have clearly generated different personal and community 
processes to facilitate equitable interracial trans­
actions.
In a static mechanistic approach to community 
problem solving the dynamic Interrelatedness of com­
munity processes are often ignored or distorted. An 
organismic model for system intervention, In contrast, 
facilitates a differentiation of personal and community 
processes. As participants in the laboratory learning 
workshops explore and discover their multiple personal 
and community capabilities, a dynamic reintegration of 
system processes to facilitate equitable social system 
arrangements is possible.
People who participated in both the HRGBR and SEECQ 
programs are apparently using their Increased self- 
awareness and interpersonal competency in examining 
and clarifying group and community processes contrib­
uting to interracial problems. The training In conflict 
resolution dimension Illustrates the use of experiential 
learning processes for developing conceptual and action 
skills for social change. The Facilitators of Action 
in the Community program appears to have met the chal­
lenge Argyris has laid down, an integration of personal 
and interpersonal resources to constructively confront 
mechanistically oriented system processes.
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The SEECQ program to modify patterns of Inequity 
in the social ecology appears to have generated support 
for community movements confronting traditional social 
arrangements that have had a determining influence on 
patterns of interracial inequity. An intercultural open 
system perspective is associated with new approaches 
for changing community arrangements, such as people 
organizing themselves in temporary groups to challenge 
the btatus quo.
The two community laboratory learning orientations 
emerging from this exploration of laboratory learning 
and community processes contribute to an understanding 
of the complex interaction between the social system 
context and laboratory learning processes. The com­
munity laboratory learning patterns are not independent 
dimensions of community functioning, but illustrate a 
dynamic interplay of personal, interpersonal, group, 
and community processes.
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APPENDIX A 
Telephone Survey Instructions
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1. Community laboratory learning workshops emphasize 
a variety of objectives. We are interested in knowing 
what you feel deserves emphasis in order to help resolve 
community desegregation problems. (If after a pause 
the person does not respond or asks for futher clarifi­
cation, ask the following questions. Also, ask those 
questions that ther person has not referred to spon­
taneously. )
(A) Do you feel it is important to emphasize 
learnings about one's self, such as awareness of one's 
own attitudes, feelings and prejudices?
(B) Do you feel it is Important to emphasize 
interpersonal skills, such as increasing one's ability 
to communicate and work with others?
(C) Do you feel it is important to emphasize the 
development of group facilitation skills?
(D) Do you feel it is Important to emphasize 
management skillB and leadership processes?
(E) Do you feel it is important to emphasize 
an understanding of community processes, such as 
power, authority, and control?
(P) Are there other objectives you feel it is 
important to emphasize?
From these different emphases, which do you feel 
are most important? Least Important?
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2. During the workshops different exercises and activ­
ities are used to provide learning opportunities. What 
workshop activities do you feel were helpful for your 
learning experience? What workshop activities do you 
feel weren't helpful?
(A) Were the unstructured small group discussions 
helpful or not?
(B) Were the theory sessions helpful or not?
(C) Were the feedback sessions helpful or not?
(D) Were the analyses of community problems
helpful or not?
(E) Were the group skill development sessions 
helpful or not?
(E) Were the non-verbal exercises helpful or not?
(G) Was meeting new people with different attitudes
and values helpful or not?
(H) Were there other activities that you feel 
were helpful or weren't helpful?
Prom the laboratory activities we've talked about, 
which were the most helpful for your learning experience? 
Which were the least helpful?
3* What forces or situations in the community do you 
feel contribute to interracial problems?
4. What forces or situations in the community do you 
feel help to resolve interracial problems?
5. What activities do you feel you would most likely 
participate in to help resolve community desegregation 
problems?
In two to three weeks you will receive a question­
naire based on our telephone survey. The questionnaire 
should take Isbb than 30 minutes to complete. While 
some of the questions will sound repetitive, it is 
essential for the scientific validity of our inquiry 
to have your response. We really appreciate your 
help. Thank you for your time.
APPENDIX B
Community Laboratory Learning Process Questionnaire
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Name Age Race
Education Occupation
Number of laboratory learning experiences: 1 2 3 4 or more
Laboratory learning workshops emphasize a variety of objectives and purposes. What 
laboratory learning objectives do you feel deserve emphases in order to help resolve 
community desegregation problems? Below each laboratory learning objective circle the 
word or phrase that best describes the emphases you feel the objective deserves.
Example: Suppose the laboratory learning objective is management skills. If you
feel management skills deserve a little emphasis, circle a little.
Thus: How much emphasis do you feel management skills deserve?
Then: none at all very little (4 littTe> some much very much a great deal
A) How much emphasis do you feel group process (including group maintenance and task 
functions) deserves?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
B) How much emphasis do you feel interpersonal skill (including increased understanding 
and communication with others) deserves?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
C) How much emphasis do you feel conflict resolion (including problem analysis and 
creative use of conflict) deserves?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
D) How much emphasis do you feel self-awareness (including learning about one's own 
attitudes, feelings and prejudices) deserves?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
E) How much emphasis do you feel leadership skills (including organizational skills and 
sharing leadership roles) deserve?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
F) How much emphasis do you feel community processes (including an exploration of power, 
control and authority in the community) deserve?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
Below the objectives are listed again. This time read each item and in the column on 
the right labeled RANK, rank the six items from 1 (deserves most emphases) to 6 (deserves 
least emphases). Give each of the five objectives a different number: I, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6.
OBJECTIVE RANK
A) Group process______________________ ______
B) Interpersonal skill_______________________
C) Conflict resolution_______________________
D) Self-awareness_____________________ ______
E) Leadership skills__________________ ______
F) Community processes________________ ______
The following exercises and designs are used during laboratory learning workshops 
to provide learning opportunities. How helpful do you feel each of these was for 
your learning experience? Circle the word or phrase that best describes your answer.
A) How helpful for your learning experience was sharing and feedback with a pair- 
partner?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
B) How helpful for your learning experience were the non-verbal exercises?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
C) How helpful for your learning experience were the theory sessions?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
D) How helpful for your learning experience were unstructured small groups (T groups]?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
E) How helpful for your learning experience were community fishbowls [community 
sharing and process review)?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
F) How helpful for your learning experience was role playing (including community 
simulations and intergroup consultation processes)?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
G) How helpful for your learning experience were problem discussions (problem analysis 
groups) ?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
H) How helpful for your learning experience was socializing (spontaneous activity)?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
Below the exercises are listed again. This time read each item and in the column on
the right labeled RANK, rank the eight items from 1 (most helpful) to 8 (least
helpful). Give each of the eight exercises a different number: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or
EXERCISE
A) Sharing and feedback
B) Non-verbal exercises
C) Theory sessions
D) Unstructured small groups
E) Community fishbowls
F) Role playing
G) Problem discussions
H) Socializing
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III. The following is a list of forces, attitudes or behaviors related to desegregation 
processes. How much do you feel each of these contributes to interracial tension 
in Baton Rouge? Circle the word or phrase that best fits your estimate.
A) How much do police-community relations contribute to interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
B) How much do a lack of employment and economic opportunities contribute to 
interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
C) How much do ignorance, distrust and stereotyping contribute to interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
D} How much does a closed power structure contribute to interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
E) How much do inequities in the school system contribute to interracial tension?
none at all ■ very little a little some much very much a great deal
F) How much do apathy and disinterest contribute to interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
G) How much does a lack of communication among different peoples and groups contribute 
to interracial tension?
none at all very little a little some much very much a great deal
Below the forces are listed again. This time read each item and in the column on
the right labeled RANK, rank the seven items from 1 (contributes most) to 7 (contributes
least). Give each of the seven forces a different number: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7.
FORCE RANK
A) Police-community relations____________ ______
B) Lack of employment and
economic opportunities________________ ______
C) Ignorance, distrust and
stereotyping__________________________ ______
D) Closed power structure________________ ______
E) Inequities in the school
system_____________________________________
F) Apathy and disinterest________________ ______
G) Lack of communication among
different peoples and groups__________ ______
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IV. The following activities may help resolve community desegregation problems. They have 
been suggested by laboratory learning participants. Circle the word or phrase that 
best describes your involvement in each of these activities.
A) How involved are you in community action groups?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
B) How involved are you in human relations training?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
C) How involved are you in interracial social activities?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
D) How involved are you in informal interracial dialogue-discussion groups?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
E) How involved are you in organizing or taking part in picketing and protesting 
demonstrations?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
F) How involved are you in working with public officials to plan community programs?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
G) How involved are you in non-interracial groups (only blacks or only whites 
participating) discussing interracial issues?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
H) How involved are you in developing new educational programs (for schools or other 
community organizations or groups)?
extremely very quite moderately slightly very slightly not at all
Below the activities are listed again. This time read each item and in the column on 
the right labeled RANK, rank the eight items from 1 (most involved) to 8 (least 
involved). Give each of the eight activities a different number: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8.
ACTIVITY RANK
A) Community action groups ______
B) Human relations training________________________ ______
C) Interracial social activities ______
0) Informal interracial dialogue-discussion
groups__________________________________________ ______
E) Organizing or taking part in picketing 
and protesting demonstrations
F) Working with public officials to plan
community programs ______
G) Non-interracial groups discussing
interracial issues______________________________ ______
H) Developing new educational programs
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V. The following items describe some beliefs, feelings or behaviors that may change as a 
result of laboratory learning experiences. We are interested in your perception of 
changes that have occurred in you as a result of your participation in laboratory
learning workshops. Rate each item on the following scale to indicate the extent of
your change.
Extremely Moderately Slightly No Slightly Moderately Extremely
Decreased Decreased Decreased Change Increased Increased Increased
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
These numbers are printed next to each item. Record your response by circling one of 
the numbers.
Example: If you feel that your awareness of interracial problems has moderately
increased, circle +2.
Thus: My awareness of interracial problems has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 £ 2) +3
Moderately 
Extremely Sligh 
-3 -2
Decreased
My ability to facilitate the analysis and
working through of group problems has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My feeling of powerlessness in bringing 
about social change has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My use of laboratory learning methods in 
community problem solving has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 *2 +3
My feelings of mistrust and suspiciousness 
in the community has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My ability and willingness to play a variety 
of group roles has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My using gut level communication as a means 
of surfacing and solving problems has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My reliance on community leaders for 
solutions to community problems has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My willingness to relate to people whose values and 
beliefs are extremely different from my own has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 *2 +3
My understanding of different cultural groups has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My satisfaction in being a member of a group has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Moderately 
ly No Slightly Extremely 
0 +1 +2 +3
Change Increased
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Moderately 
Extremely Sligh 
-3 -2
Decreased
My participation in political and community
groups has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3
My awareness of my feelings has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
The number of friends or acquaintances that 1 
have in other cultural groups has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3
My ability to communicate with others has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3
My willingness to let others know where 
I 'm at has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My awareness of how others see me has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My willingness to work with others to solve 
community problems has -3 _2 0 +1 +2 +3
My sense of being part of a community has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My willingness to set aside the rules when they 
seem to block group or community goals has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3
My awareness of my own prejudices has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My ability to see where others are at has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My sense of who I am and where I am going has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My understanding of what it takes for a group to 
maintain itself and to work productively has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My perception of the tendency of laboratory learning 
workshops to become ends in themselves has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3
My frustration with the system -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My being resistant to change has -3 -2 0 +1 *2 +3
My willingness to question established beliefs 
and practices has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My involvement in developing new political and 
community groups and organizations has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 4-2 4-3
My working towards equity for all cultural groups 
in the community has -3 -2 0 +1 +2 4-3
Moderately 
ly No Slightly Extremely 
0 +1 +2 +3
Change Increased
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.Moderately Moderately
Extremely Slightly No Slightlv Extremely 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
Decreased Change Increased
My willingness to use confrontation and conflict
in bringing about social change has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My use of false impressions based on racial
stereotypes has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My feeling that nothing ever really does change has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My willingness to become involved in facilitating
any social change has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My awareness of the tendency of the power
structure to be only in the hands of whites has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
My having a better understanding of all people,
regardless of race, creed or color has -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
VI. We would appreciate any additional thoughts you have about laboratory learning activities 
and community interracial problem solving.
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